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SUMMARY 
A nacelle was investigated in three chordwise locations a t  each of 
f o u r  spanwise locations i n  an underwFng position on a mal l - s ize  semi- 
span model of a wing sweptback 450 and tapering in t h i chees  from 9 per- 
cent a t  the root  t o  3 percent a t   t he  tip. The investigation was made t o  
determine the effect  of the nacelle in a wide range of locations on the 
high-speed aerodynamic characteristics of a sWep%back wTng without a 
fuselage. . .  - .  
The results indicated, in general, that reductions in nacelle-drag 
coefficient (including interference drag) cane frm r m d . c h o r d w i s e  
movement of the nacelle through the range of chordKise and  panw wise posi- 
tions investigated, except at the extreme tip location &ere, for  the 
higher lift coefficients, m i n i m u m  nacelle drag was obtained for interme- 
diate chordwise locations. The nacelle-drag coefficients of the mcelles 
at both the extreme inboard and the  tip  locations were. earn t o  be criti- 
cally dependent upon model lift coefficient. The- highest maximum lift-' 
drag ratios of the m o d e l  with nacelles were obtained with the nacelle 
located a t  the most rearward chordwise positions. The most significast 
over-all  effects of nacelle  positioning on the l i f t -  and pitching-ament- 
curve slopes were shorn. for chordwise positioning at inboard spanwise 
locations where a change from.fomard t o  rearward nacelle locations pro- 
duced a stabilizfng change in the aerodynamic-cent& location fram 12- 
to 25-percent mean aerodynamic chord over the M a c h  nwnber range investi- 
gated. A t  hi& lift coefficients the destabilizing-pitch-up of the wing  
was minimized at all nacelle chordwise locations f o r  middle-span locations 
of the nacelle. . -  
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INTRODUCTION 
The National Advisory Cammittee for  Aeronautics i s  conducting a 
program of researcbon nacellee and external stores order t o  provide 
information for   the design of Installations suitable fo r  uae on airplanes 
a t  transonic speeds. The investigations of t h i s  program are  concerned- 
with an over-all evaluation of the effects of body positioning and  shape . . - 
on the aerodynamic characteristics of models.with straight and sweptback 
" . -  
w i n g s .  . . .  . . . .  
The -present paper i s  the f i rs t  of a series of papers reporting the 
results of  Investigations made in the Langley high-speed 7- by lO-foot 
tunnel as part of the general program. The. ,results presented in   t h i s  
paper show the effect of Bpan*-se and chord&e positioning of an under- 
w b g ,  ogive-cyliqder nacelle on :a 45O aweptback .wing without a fuselage. 
Results showing the  effects of h i a t i o n 8  in body shape and vert ical  
positioning and the,effect of a fmela@;e on a vert ical ly  symmetric 
nacelle in several spanwise locations w i l l  be -presented in subsequkt 
papers. .. 
. .  
In  the investigations of nacelles made in  the Langley high-speed 
7- by 10-foot -tmnel as w e l l  as those made earlier by the Pilotleas 
A i r c r a f t  Researrch Division (refs. 1 t o  5 ) ,  a wing has been used having 
a sweepback angle of 45O, an aspect ratio o f  6, a taper ratio of 0.6, 
and NACA 6s -ae r i e s   a i r fo i l  sections; The wing used in the Langley high- 
speed 7- by 10-foot-tunnel investigations, however, waa tapered in thick- 
ness from 9 percent- a t  the  root t o  3 percept .at. the  tip; whereas the 
wings of the  f l ight  moiiels *re 9 percent thick from root t o   t i p .  
The results obtained in th ie  series of investigations are considered 
t o  be ea lo ra to ry  ig nature. By covering a broad range of nacelle posi- 
tioning variables, these investigations are- intended t o  ahow nacelle : 
poaitiona of particular research Fnterest-In order that later Inveatiga- 
tions may be  directed t m d  developfng .a bet ter  under.standing of the 
flow characteriatics crurer the nacelle installations. These papers a r e  
also intended t o  supplement the  zero-lif t  drag results obtained in e u l i e r  
flight investigations' , (.refs. '1 5 )  by covering a range of lift coeff i- 
cients extending from about 0 t o  about 0.5 &d afso by showing the effects - 
of nacelle geumetry and poaitioningon yinglift, pitching moment, and 
bending mament .  - - -  
" 
" 
.. .. 
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lift coefficient, Twice semispan lift 
@x 
drag coefficient, Twice semispan drag 
" 
pitching-moment coefficient  referred to 0.2% of w i n g ,  
Twice semispan pitching mcanent 
@$ 
bending-manent coefficient, Twice root bending mcment 
qQ 
twice wing area of semispan model, 0.125 sa f t  
maxlmum f rontal  q e a  of nacelle, 0.00119 eq ft 
mean aeroaynamic khord of wing, 
theoretical t i p ) ,  0.147 f t  
local aing chord p a r u e 1  t o  free. stream, ft  
twice span of semispan model, 0.866' it 
nacelle diameter, ft 
longitudtrmal distance from wing lea- edge at nacelle 
s-pmwise location t o  nose of nacelle; ne.ga;tiye when nose of 
nacelle is forward of wing lea- edge, ft 
lateral  distance frm plane of symmetry t o  center line of 
nacelle, ft 
nacelle length, 0.364 f t  
effective free-stream a- velocity, ft/sec 
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M eflective Mach nulliber, s, 2 dbI2 
M2 local  Mach rimer obtained frm calibration inade without a 
model in  place on the reflection-plane p.late. 
Ma average chordwise Mach number 
P m a s  density of a i r ,  slugs/cu f t  
a angle of attack, deg 
YCP lateral  center of pressure referred to wing semispan, &/&r, 
. .. 
This investigation was conducted fn the Langley high-speed 7- by 
10-foot tunnel and uti l ized a wnaU semispan model mounted .on a re.flection- 
plane  plate,.yhich was located 3. inches from the tunnel wal in order t o  
bypass the w - d l  bouriaary layer (fig. 1). The semispan model was attached 
t o  a .stra&-gage  balince by a projection of the  ,root chord which passed - 
through the reflection-plane plate. To prevent fouling of the model, a 
c learaxe  of. approximately l/32 inch Was maintained between the root chord . 
and the reflection-plane plate. The itrainrgage balance was attached t o  
the outside of the tunnel and, t o  minimize leakage of air into the flaw 
f i e l d  of the model, the b&lance was housed in a sealed container. 
. .  
The semispan wing model yaa - conatruc$ed- of , s teel  and had an angle, 
of sweepback of 4y.. referred t o  the -qerter-chord  line, an aspect r a t io  
of 6, a taper  ratio -of 0.6, a,nd.N.ACA 6w-series a i r f o i l  sections  parallel 
t o  the air stream that tapered in thickness from 9 percent a t  the root  t o  
3 percent a t  .the tip:- - - -: - , -  - -~ - . . 
.. " 
. " 
" 
. . .  . "  - " 
The nacelle used in  this investigation. was similar, i n  general, to 
the  nacelles used in -references -1 t o  5, i n  that a l l  nacelles were formed 
from ogival  nose and t a i l  sections and a cylindrical midsection. The 0 
t a i l  section of the nacelle of this  investigation terminated in a point 
( f ig .  2), whereas the t a i l  sections o f  the WcelJ-es of references 1.to 5 
had a blunt end; that  . is ,  the extreme rearwazd portions of the ogival 
t a i l  sections were removed. The fheness  ra t ios  of the nacelles, based 
on the  actual body lengths'tested, Were 9.34 f o r  the  nacelle of t h i s  
investigation and 9.66 f o r  the nacelles of  references 1 t o  5. 
The nacelle of t h i s  investigation was somewhat larger ccmq?ared.to 
the wing than the nacelles of references 1 t o  5. The size of the nacelle 
used herein vas established from exiating  jet-engine  specifications and, 
based on an assumed model s c a l e  of 0.01, would result  in a full-scale 
nacelle of qproximately 47 inches in aiasneter. A t  this scale the air- 
plane would. be of' the medium-b-er class. Ordinatee- of the nacelle 
are  presented in table I. 
Ln each chordwise and spanwise position  the  nacelle was located so 
that  the  distance between the chord plane of the wing and the  nacelle 
center line was equal t o  the maximm radius of the nacelle. Three chord- 
wise locations referred t o  herein as rearward, intermediate, and farwad 
were Fnvestigated in each of= four spanrise locations, Test locations of 
the nacelle are shown Fn f igme 2. The chordwise locations of the 
nacelle were obtained by using  constant  distance between 'nacelle  nose and 
wing leading edge. %is procedure resulted in different nondimeneiol.LEtl 
locations (as shown in table of f ig.  2) when referred t o  the local chord 
which varies becaime of the taper of the w5ng. 
The reflection-plane  plate  attached t o  the wall of the Langley 
high-meed 7- by 10-foot tunnel induces over i t a  surface a region of 
local  velocities  bigher than the free-stream veloc.ities of the tunnel 
test  section, which permits tes t ing  of mual models t o  Mach numbers of 
1.08. .The 'variations in local Mach nmbers over the-  reflection-plane 
plate are' ahm i n  figure 3 for average test Mach nmibers. As Fnafcated 
by these data, the Mach nmber gradient in the region occupied by the 
model decreases w i t h  decreasing tunnel speed. A t  a Mach. lllrmber of about 
0.93, the flow becomes gradient free. Effective Mach nwbers, which were 
used as  the basis of data preaentation, were obtained by integration of 
the contours by the  relationship 
L i f t ,  drag, pitching-merit, and bending-srament coefficients were 
obtained over &n angle-of-attack range that extended frm about -1.9 
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t o  9.00 a t  Mach numbers rangingfrom 0.7 t o  1.08. The variation of 
Reynolds number .with Mach nmber for these t e s t s  i s  shown in figure 4. 
Because of the -11 size of the model employed ir.this investigation, 
jet-boundary and blockage corrections were considered  negligible. 
In general., an irrdication of the accuracy of the  force and moment 
measurement is given by any random scatter of the test   points of the 
basic data. In determining increments of forces and moments, however, 
' faired values. of forces and m o m e n t s  are used, thus tending t o  minimize 
the Influence of test-point scatter on the curves of summary resulte. 
.. 
Experience with the technique of locating amall reflection-plane-. 
models in a localized high-velocity field to  obtain  transonic speeds Bas 
indicated that absolute values of coefficients, particularly drag, soine- 
times -do not  correlate well wfth cbta obtained rm larger models using 
other tes t  techniques. Valid incremental effects, such as those due t o  
model configuration, l i f t  coefficient,,or Mach nutiber, are, however, 
believed to be obtained by th i s  technique. These conclusions were 
reached after a 'correlative study (ref. 6 )  had been made between results - 
obtained from bmp-type t e s t  techniques and conventional techniques in 
external-stare dxsting has also shown that the trends of drag increments 
due to  nacelle  configuratione, .%bich. are obtained from reflection-plane 
models investigated on bump-type test fac i l i t i es ,  appear t o  be In quali- 
ta t ive agreement with those reeults obtained on larger-scale three- 
dhensional  models teated i a f l i gh t .  
- 
which a sting support was useit. . Subsequeqt exgerience with nacelle and . . . .  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of this Investigation are presented in figures and the 
content i s  summarized as  follows: 
Figure 
Baeic data: . .  
Wing alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 5  
Wing with nacelle a t  various  locations . . . . . . . . . . .  6 t o  9 
Smmary figures: 
D r a g  characteristics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 t o  13 
Lift-curve slope . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 and 16 
Pitching-moment-curve slope. . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . .  17 and 18 
Lateral center of pres-sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 and 20 
Maximum lift-drag ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 and 14 
. .  
Lift-curve elapes presented were rnw36ured zero lift, ~ f l e r e & ~  
pitching-moment-curve slopes were .meamred at a lift coefficient of 0.1. 
c- 
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Drag Characteristics 
7 
The variations In drag  coefficients with Mach n&er for  the model 
w i t h  and without nacelles are presented i n  figure 9.. These resul ts  
show an imgortant effect  of speed on the drag due t o  the nacelles in  the 
transonic speeg range. A t  low lift -coefficients the . d r a g  due t o  the 
nacelles is, in general, considerably higher a t  Mach numibers above force 
break than at lower speeds. Such characteristics have been shown before 
in flight investigations made a t  zero Ilft (refs. 1 t o  5 ) .  
Before a more"detai1ed discussion of the  effect of lift as wen as 
the  effect  of nacelle-  position on nacelle-drag  coefficient i s  undertaken, 
it is of intereet t o  discuas the drag-brealr characteristics as shown 
from the total drag coefficients (fig. 9 ) .  A t  low lift coefficients the 
nacelle locations for  the  highest Mach numbers o f . i n i t i a l  drag divergence 
appear t o  occur for the reaxward nacelle in spanwise locations fram 
0.46b/2 t o  0.96b/2. ' A l t h o u g h  somewhat lower than those f o r  the rearward 
nacelle, the Mach numbers f o r  drag divergence are  also hi& f o r  t i p  
mountings (0.96b/2) of the intermediate and forward nacelles a t  low l i f t  
coefficients. It is  of interest  t o  note that, a t  the higher lift coefff- 
cient 8 ,  nacClle  locationa  for which the  nacelle  drag is  the lowe st  
usually have considera;b.ly lower b k c h  nunbers for &a@; divergence than 
the  nacelle  locations for  which the drag i s  higher.. 
The .naceILe-drag coefficients, defined as the increment in  drag due 
t o  the  nacelles  plus  interference  based upon nacelle maXhum frontal 
area, are presented i n  figure 10 as a function Of lift Coefficient, in 
figure I L  as a function of "ce- spanwise Location-_and in figure 12 
as a function of nacelle chordwise location. These data (figs. 10 t o  12) 
show that  the Inboard asd the t i p  locat ions of the nacelle are the span- 
w i s e  nacelle  locations  sdject  to the k g e s t  changes In nacelle-drag 
coefficients due to change fn lift coeff icienk throughout the Mach nuniber 
range. It is. also .seen that, i n  general, the reammrd nacelle i s  s d  ject  
t o  larger changes in C D ~  throughout the range of spanwise locations 
because of chasges in l i f t  than i s  either the intermediate o r  forward 
nacelle location. It appears then that extreme locations of the nacelle 
either spanwise or chordwise (when the nacelle i a  rearward) result in 
Fnterference effects that are  critically  depudent upon model lift coeffi- 
cient on a model xithout a fuselage. It has  SO been ahown (ref. 5 )  
that, on a m o d e l  with a fuselage, the inboard and - tip! locations of a 
nacelle produced nacelle-drag  coefficients much lower thEtn those of inter-  
mediate spanwise locations. These results, available only a t  zero lift, 
agree  qualftatively wtth unpublished result.8 obtained. as another phase of 
the present investig+tion, which show the  effect of &fuselage by coanpar- 
ison with the  results  .presented herein on a wing without a fuselage. 
Very l i t t l e   quant i ta t ive  information i s  available t o  explain the 
laxge changea-.in interference found for  some extreme .locetiona of nacelles. 
A t  transonic speeda, however, the development and movement of shock wave6 
w i t h  change i n  h.ch nufber and lift coefficient m have considerable 
effect on.-interference. "It has, k e n  -shOWn recently (ref. 7) that ehock 
mve6 induced by a fuselage can extend beyond the w i n g  t i p  xl,th l i t t l e  
diminution 2n intensity. Thus, nacelles located even at the w l n g  t i p  
could be affected by-fuselage-induced shock conaitions. It should be 
emphasized that, although fuselage &fects appear-to be. an important 
factor in nacelle bterference at transonic speeds, not; enough is known . .. , 
about  fuselage  effects in th i s  speed  range to  permit  generalization - 
applicable t o  par t icu lar  designs. -As a step toTJard developing an under- 
standing of nacelle interference 011.a wing without a fuselage, it is--  
desirable  to examine 'the results presented herein. - ". 
Favorable hterference exists a t  the higher lift Coefficient8 for 
. .  
extreme inboard nacelle locations if  the- nacelle i s  located rearward On 
the wing chord, bechuse in this location an increase in lift produces 
cansiderable reducfiions in  nacelle-drag  coefficient -Lhrou&out the Mach 
number range investigated. A t ip  locat ion of a f o m r d  nacelle i a  eeen 
t o  give rather abrupt .$ncreases' in C% with Increases in  lift coeffi- ." . 
Cien-t; a t  lift coefficients greater than about 0.3. A rearward location 
of the F n b O a r d  nacelle and a forward location ofme t ip .nacel le   me-of  
particular desi@ -interest because on a sweptback uidg these locations 
result Fn a rninlmmt l O n g i t u 6 1  df0plaCement of  weight away f r o m  the 
center of gravity Of &II airplane. For this,.reaaon,iatermedia;te nacelles 
at midspan locatiw-8 are .also :'widely used. The nacelle-drag coefficients . .. . .  
of the intermediate nacelle a t  0.46b/2, although varying l i t t l e  with lift 
coefficient a t  M a c h  :mbers  of 0.9 arid ~ ' 0 8 ,  are seen t o  be s a d a t  
higher than those.of the reasward nacelle in the inboard location, It is 
important t o  note i n  the  interest of low nacelle drag that the -re-rd - 
nacelle generalu-"gLves lower CDi f o r  a n  apanwise lo&ations, except 
for the higher Lift coefficients when located a t  the extreme t i p  a0 &ill 
be pointed out later. 
. .  
. . .- 
" 
" 
._ 
I -- 
. .  
Figure 12 i s  presented t o  show the variation of nacelle-drag coeffi-. . -  I . -  
cient with nacelle chordwise position. These .rea&ts indicate that the 
most  propounced effect on C of  changes in chordwise location  exists 
for   the extreme inboard nacelle-  ldcatioi iind . % h e  tip  nacelle  location- 
which have been shown earlier t o  be c r i t i ca l ly  affected by CL. AB 
indicated  previously i n  &s paper, a rearward location  for a nacelle. is 
a promising low-drag location except at the t i p  (0.96b/2) location f o r  
higher lift coefficients, where.minimum nacelle-drag  coefficients Here. . , .z 
obtained for the idemnediate chordwise nacelle locations. Rearward 
nacelle locations have also been shown t o  be low-drag locations in -$her - 1 
inves t iga t iorus ing~a   wc2l le  of lower fineness r a t io  and different 
profile shape (ref. 8). . .  . . .  . .  . .. 
..
- 
Dn .. . . " 
-. - 
. .. . - -  
. .  
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Lift-Drag  Ratios 
The variations i n  maxim= l if t-drag ratios f o r  the models both with 
and Kfthout nacelles in ,the  various test positions are presented in f ig-  
ure 13. It has been found convenient in obtainhg 8 quantitative exprea- 
sfon of the  effect  of the nacelles on the maximum l if t-drag r a t i o  of the 
mode l  to divide the (L/D)- of the model w i t h  nacelles by ( L / D ) m x  
of the model without nacelles. Presented Fn figure 14 are these ra t ios  
as a function of nacelle spanwise location. Discussion of the effect of 
nacelle position wil be concerned w i t h  these ratios. It is seen that a 
r a t i o  value of .less  than 1.D was obtained for a l l  conditions of this 
Westigation; that is, the (L/D)- of tkie m o w  w i t h  nacelle was 
always less  than that of the model without nacelles. 
As ~&.y be  anticipated from the  foregoing discussion of nacelle-drag 
coefficient, the nacelle chordwise location for the highest (L/D),, 
i s  the rearward location. In general, the highest maximum l if t-drag 
ratios of the rearward nacelle are obtained a t  spanwise positions from 
0.4b/2 t o  0.5b/2 where they are about 91 percent of the (L/D)- of 
the model without  nacelles. The (L/D)- obtalned uith the rearward 
nacelle i s  also from 8 t o  13 percent (based on (L/D)- of the model) 
higher than that of the next best chordwise location. 
The large variations of nacelle-Wag coefficient shown previousLy 
at  the hi&er lift coefficients f o r  the extreme bib- and t ip  nacelle 
locations  are  not  reflected in the maximum l i f t -drag  ra t ios  because the 
lift coefficients f o r  (L/D)- are somewhat below the lift coefficients 
a t  which these .variations i n  C% were found. 
L i f t  Characteristics 
The variations in lift-curve  slope with Mach number of the model 
with and without nacelles in the  various  positions  investigated are 
presented in figure 15. To aid in determining the effects  of nacelle 
position on the lift-curve slope, the incremental- changes Fn C k  due 
t o  the nacelles have been taken and are presented in  figure 16 as a 
function of nacelle spanwise location. These data indicate that the 
types of variations found in the subsonic speed range for  the  three 
nacelle chordwise positions iflvestigated are considerably different 
from those shown at a supersonic Mach nmber of 1.08. A t  s&sonic 
speeds, there is a range of spanwise locations (which varies with speed 
but usually lies wlthin 0.3Ob/2 t o  0.70b/2) in which the f o m d  and 
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rearward nacelles have l i t t l e  effect on the lift-curve slope of the 
model. Outside of this range, some increase in C b  occurs. On the 
other hand, the intermediate nacelle i s  seen t o  produce a maximum 
increase within th i s  spanwise range that is as much as 15 percent of 
C b  of the basic model. A t  a supersonic Mach number of 1.08, however, 
the intermediate nacelle is seen t o  produce the m i n i m u m  increase in  Ck 
i n  t h i s  sparmise range, whereas high C h  increments have developed f o r  
the rearward nacelle. 
It is of interest  t o  note that, in general, a t i p  mounting of the 
nacelle increased the lift-curve slope of the model except f o r  the rear- 
ward nacelle at M = 1.08. This condition may be expected as it is 
commonly hewn that  a tip-mounted nacelle  effectively  provides e.u end 
plate for the wing. The increase in effective aspect rat* coming frm 
such a condition has in some instances materially reduced drag due t o  
l i f t  of the model with t i p  mounted nacelle oyer the drag due t o  l i f t  of 
models with nacelles at more inboard. locations. Drag results (fig.  10) 
show, however, that such a result  i s  generally not the case in th i s  
investigation, probably because of the adverse effects of lift coeffi- . 
cient on the flow at wing=nacelle junctures for some of the   t ip  config- 
urations, a condition which might be improved by fairing of the wing- 
nacelle junctures. 
Pitching-Moment Characteristics 
The effects of nacelle positioning on the  stabil i ty  characterist ics 
of the model as indicated by the increments in slopes of the pitching- 
moment curves are presented i n  figure 18, and were obtained frm figure 17. 
The pitching-moment data frm which the slopes were obtained (figs. 5 
t o  8) showed considerable nonlinearity for some nacelle locations and 
same Mach numbers a t  the lower lift coefficients where pitching-moment 
slopes are usually taken. The slopes presented were obtained a t  a l i f t  
coefficient of 0.1 and, because of the nonlinearities, cannot be used 
for  analysis a t  other lift coefficients. Comparison of the pitching- 
moment curves for  the model w i t h  the nacelle in  various positions wlth 
those of the model without nacelle show that the major nonlinearities, 
a t  l o w  lift coefficients, occurred only f o r  the model with nacelle. It 
i s  not known whether this  apparent effect  of the nacelle on the s t ab i l i t y  
characteristics would be encountered a t  higher Reynolds nunbers or not. 
In  spite of the nonlinearities, it appears desirable t o  indicate several 
general observations about the effect of nacelle positions on the  stabil i ty 
of the model at CL = 0.1. 
Markedly different variations in the Fncrements in pitching-moment- 
curve slope (fig. 18) are seen t o  exist  a t  subsonic and supersonic speeds. 
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The  more important effects of speed on ACq are found fo r  the forwazd 
and the rearward nacelles. A t  subsonic Mach nmibers the forward nacelle 
i s  seen t o  produce a decrease In s tab i l i ty  of the m a d e l  &ich varies 
l i t t l e  f o r  the various spanwise positions investigated in carparison t o  
the variations jn %L shown a t  M = 1-08, where a change *h LC 
equivalent t o  a change in aerodynamic-center location of 22.5-percent 
mean aerodynamic chord occurs. The rearward nacelle, however, shows 
l i t t l e   e f f e c t  of sp&%dse location on the increment in pitching-mament- 
curve slope a t  M = 1.08 but rather abrupt and sizable changes a t  s ~ -  
sonic speed. In this speed range the most serious changes in % 
L 
for  the rearward nacelle is seen t o  occur over a spanwise range from 
about 0 . 9  t o  0.7Ob/2 where the rearward nacelle changes f ram the chord- 
wise location contributing the largest instability t o  the chordwise. 
location contributfng the b g e s t   s t a b i l i t y .  BecaGe of these character- 
i a t ics  an over-all increase i n  s t ab i l i t y  OCCUTB as a result of  movement 
of the nacelle frm a for ia rd   to  a rearward location b inboard spanwise 
positions that is equivalent t o  a 12- . to 25-percent change in the mean- 
aerodynamic-center location. 
L 
W L  
In addition  to the static  longitudinal  stabil i ty as indicated by 
+L taken a t  a lift coefficient of  0.1, it is of interest   to  examine 
the  effect' of nacelle  location on the  s tabi l i ty   character is t ics   a t  high 
lift coefficients. The results, figure 5 ,  show that, in thie lift range, 
the wing without nacelle encounters destabilizing pikch-up at lift 
coeff icient8 somewhat higher than about 0.3 through0i;t the Mach number 
range. The resul ts  obtaked xLth the nacelle in place indicate that 
several  locations of the nacelle are- effective fn minimizfng pitch-ug of 
the wlng a t  high CL. -It. appears that the n&xirmrm benefit- i s  obtained 
f o r  middle-span locations of the nacelle. W i t h  the ream%.rd nacelle, 
pitch-arp of the .- is reduced with the nacelle a t  0.7Ub/2, whereas 
w i t h  a forward nacelle, it is reduced x i th  the nacelle at 0.46b/2. It 
is interesting t o  note that, wlth the intermediate nacelle, pitch-up i s  
minimized a t  both 0.46b/2 and 0.7Ob/2. 
Lateral Center of Pressure 
The increments in l a t e r a l  center-of-pressure locations obtained 
from figure 19 are presenteti In f igme 20. An examination of these 
reaults does not reveal such obvfoua Mach number effects  as were found 
in the increments of lift-curve slope o r  pitching-moment-curve slope fn 
passlng from mibsonic to swersonic speeds. In  genff-al, outboard move- 
ment of the nacelle from a location of O.xlb/2 produces an i n b m d  move- 
ment of the lateral.  center of pressure from that of the model without 
nacelles until,  a t  some Bpanuise location, a maximum h b o a r d  location 
I 
of ycpj is obtained after which further .outboard movement of the nacelle 
resul ts  in  outboard movem&t of yq The .wing-tip nacelle seems t o  . . 
produce an addi t ional  loading of the wing t i p  so that an over-all out- 
board movement of yq results.  The largest change in mcp found f o r  
the three chordwiee locations investigated was ahown for the rearward 
nacelle a t  the wing t i p   a t .  a Mach nqmber of 1.08 where about a 9-percmt 
outboard movement oF'the  lateral  center of pressure occurred as the 
nacelle m a  moved from 0.71b/2 t o  O.g6b/2. The principal effecta of 
increasing Mach nmber appear t o  be an dutbdard displacement of the span- . . . .- 
wise location for maxfmum inboard location of ycp and a .  more outboard 
location of yCp for the nacelle at the wing t i p .  The 0~q-u 
fn- lateral .center  ofpressure due to the  nacelles in m i o n 8  spanwise 
chordwise locations were found to be within about 3 p e r c k t  semispan at 
subsonic speeds and 6 percent semispan at superaonic speeds. 
" 
., . - 
I." 
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The rssults of an investigation of upderwfng ogive-cylinder 
nacelle in  three dhordwise positioqa,at *ch of fopr sp+wise locations ' 
on the aerodynamic- characteristics of a 45O sweptback, tapered-in-thihess 
wing a t  amall.Reynolds nunibera indicate  th follouFng conclusions: - 
- 
. 1. In general, re'auctiona in naceue-drag coefficient (inchding 
irkerference. drag) result  from r e m d  chordwise movement of the  nacelle 
through the spanwtse range investigated, except a t  %he extreme t i p  loca- 
t ion at -the  higher lift c,oefficients where minimum nacelie drag m s  
obtained f o r  more intermediate chordwlse locations. 
2. Both the extreme inboard and t i p  locations of the nacelle s h w d  " 
a c r i t i c a l  dependencq .of nacelle-drag coefficient on lflt coefficient 
throughout the speed range investigated. . For the inboard location the 
largeflt changes in ngcel_le-drag c o e f f i c i q t .  due t o  l i f t  coefficient were 
shown f o r  the rea,rw&!Cd nacelle, *ere appreciable reductions i n  nacelle 
drag came w i t h  increase in  lift; fo r  the t i p  location, %he largest changes 
i n  nacelle drag occurred f o r  the forward nacelle, where increase in lift 
coefficient praduced si@pificant  increases  nacelle drag. - 
. " 
. . . I  
. .-  
". 
3. The highest maximum lif t-drag  ratios of the model with nacellee 
were obtained with the nacelle in the rearward location. With t h i a  chord- , L 
wlae location, the highest maximum lift-drag ra t ios  were obtained a t  near 
midsemispan nacelle locations a e r e  the-maximum lift-drag  ratio of the 
model with nacelle Vas of the order of 91 percent of that of the model 
without nacelle. 
" 
.. . 
4. Charac te r i s t icaw merknt variations in the increments in . 
slopes of the lift- and pitching-moment curves due t o  the various nacelle 
positions were obtafned at aubsonic and supersdnic Wch nunibera. The 
most significant  effects of changes in nacelle apawise and chordwise 
positions on the igcremente in Wt- and pitching-m-t-curve slopes 
were shown h - t h e  pitching-moment-curve slopes &ere changes in nacelle 
chordwise position fram forward t o  . r e a r w a r d  in  i n b w d  spanwise locations 
produced fram 12- t o  25-percent stabil izing changes in the aerodynamic- 
‘center locations  referred t o  the mean aerodynamic chord. 
5. Macelle spanwise location had a ai@pificant effect on the 
s tabi l i ty  character is t ics  of the WFng a t  high lut coefficients. “semi- 
span locations of the nacelle appeared t o  minimize the destabilizing 
pitch-up tendency of the wing a t  hi& lift coefficients  for a l l  chordwise 
positions of the nacelle. 
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TABLE I. - NACgCLE ORDINATES 
[Fineness ratio 9.3g  
Ordinates, perusnt length 
Station 
0. 
1.21 
-36 
Radius 
a. :E 
2.09 
1. 
2.65 
' I  
Figure ,1.- Two-view 'drawing of the 45' swepkback semispan wing of aspect 
r a t i o  6, taper ratio 0.6, and an aizeries a i r fo i l .  sectian  tapered 
in thickness'from 9 percent at the root  to 3 percent at  t h e   t i p .  
1 
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Figure 2.-.Dra~&.ng s h v i n g  the locations of the nacelle on the t e s t  model. 
A l l  dimensions are in inches. 
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Figure 3.- Typical Mach numb& contours over side-wall  reflection plane 
in region of mdel location. 
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Figure 4.- Variation of Reynolds number with Mach number for  the model. 
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Figure 5.- Aerodynamic characteristics o f  the eemt'span wing. 
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6.- Aerodynamic  characteristics of the semlspan wing with the 
nacelle In the  rearward  chordwise  'location. 
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1 Figure 7.- Aerodynamic  characteristics of the semispan wing with the 
nacelle In the  intermediate  chordwise  location. 
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Figure 8.- Aemdynamic characteristics o f  the semispan wing with the 
nacelle in the forward chordwise location. 
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Figure 9..- Variation of drag coefficient with Mach number of the semispan 
wing alone and the wing with the nacelle in several sparmise' and chord- 
w i B e  loc&ions. 
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Figure 10.- Variat ion of the nacelle drag coefficients with lift coefficient. 
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Figure U.- Variation of the nacelle drag coefficient with nacelle span- 
uise location. 
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Figure 12.- Variation of the nacelle &a@: coefficient with nacelle 
. . chordwlse  location. 
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Figure 13.- Variat ion of the maximim lift-wag ratios with Mach nuuiber. 
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Figure 14.- Variation of the ratios of the maximum lift-drag rat io  of  
the model with nacelle t o   t h e  maxi mu^.^ lift-drag ra t io  of the model 
without nacelle with nacelle spanwise location. 
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Figure 15.- V e t a t i o n  of the lift-curve 
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Figure 16.- Variation of .the increments i n .  Iift-c&rrye slopes w i t h  nacelle 
spanwise location. 
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Figure 17.- Variation ..of the pitching-rf@ment-curve- slopeti? with Mach number. 
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Figure 18.- Variation of the increments i n  pitching-moment-cue slopes 
w i t h  nacelle spanwise location as obtained from figure 17. 
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Figure.19.- Variation of the lateral center-of-pressure locations with 
Mach number. 
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Figure 20;- Variation of the increments fn. lateral center-of-pressure 
locations wfth nacelle spanwfse location as obtained from figure 19. 
